It's official — EPA extends deadline until October, 1977. EPA has extended the deadline until October, 1977, for states to implement their pesticide certification programs. The deadline had originally been October, 1976. This means that state programs must be operative no later than October, 1977.

December 28, 1975 was a special day for two of our Mid Atlantic members. Dave and Cheryl Anne Cammarota, and Ken and Karin Braun both had baby boys born on this day. Congratulations to both families! Oh! One more coincidence; both new babies have been named Andrew!

Chlordane and Heptachlor manufactured after July 29, 1975, can no longer be used. E.P.A. has indicated that effective December 24, 1975, any Chlordane or Heptachlor manufactured after July 29, 1975, cannot be used. We understand that material manufactured prior to July 29 may still be used.

We suggest you contact your local supplier if you are unable to determine the manufactured date of your material.